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DISTRICT EXHIBITS CHAMPION THE  
IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN NSW 

 
NSW Minister for Primary Industries, Katrina Hodgkinson, today paid tribute to the State’s 
food and fibre producers for creating an outstanding display for the annual District Exhibits 
competition, in spite of battling tough drought conditions. 
 
Ms Hodgkinson said the District Exhibits – one of the most popular attractions at the 
Sydney Royal Easter Show – reflect the tenacity and talent of the State’s producers. 
 
“These teams come up with thousands of grains, fruits and vegetables, wool and fibres to 
make up the displays, and also communicate important messages to showgoers to help 
them better appreciate the challenges NSW farmers face in producing world-class 
produce,” Ms Hodgkinson said. 
 
Ms Hodgkinson said the 2014 District Exhibition Presentation marked an event-first, with 
one District Exhibit Court awarded an impressive three out of four trophies. 
 
Ms Hodgkinson congratulated today’s winners of the hotly contested District Exhibits 
trophies: 

 Northern District won the top honour of the District Exhibit Perpetual Shield; 

 Northern District won the Woolworths Supermarkets Perpetual Trophy; 

 Northern District won the Sydney Markets People’s Choice Award; and 

 Muirfield High School won the Schools District Exhibit competition.  
 
Ms Hodgkinson said thousands of primary producers from across NSW are in attendance at 
this year’s Sydney Royal Easter Show, displaying an incredible range of commodities.  
 
“The NSW farming sector not only produces world quality foods – it also employs tens of 
thousands of people and injects millions into our economy every year,” Ms Hodgkinson 
said. 
 
“NSW has a proven track record as a leader in research and development for the State’s 
food and fibre industries – we have research staff from the Department of Primary 
Industries based across NSW working to ensure our services and programs are relevant, 
effective and sustainable for our State’s $12 billion primary industries. 
 
“I urge visitors to make their show experience educational as well as entertaining by visiting 
the District Exhibits and the Schools District Exhibits, as well as displays such as the DPI 
stand in the Fresh Food Dome and the Food Farm.” 
 


